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Abstract.— T\\Q dispersion pattern of nests of the solitary bee Andrena macra was es-

timated, and the nest structure described within nesting sites at Quantico, Virginia. A x^

analysis indicated that nests had an aggregated or clumped distribution within each site.

A nearest neighbor analysis, however, indicated that the spatial distribution of nests within

most dense areas (aggregates) was random. A typical A. macra nest contained an entrance,

tumulus, main vertical shaft, soil-filled lateral shafts, and 4-12 brood cells.
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Andrenid bees are a large group of pollen-

gathering insects present on all continents

except Australia, with approximately 1 200

described species in North America north

of Mexico (Hurd 1979). The family is split

into the subfamilies Andreninae and Panur-

ginae. In the Neartic region north of Mex-
ico, the Andreninae contains the genera

Megandrena, Ancy/andrena, and Andrena.

The genus Andrena contains 5 1 1 described

species (Hurd 1979). Most Andrena are sol-

itary, which means that each adult female

constructs its own nest and mass provisions

its brood cells, without any assistance from

conspecifics (Michener 1 974). Three species

are communal, in which females share a

commonnest but continue to construct and

provision their own brood cells. These in-

clude Andrena accept a Viereck (Rozen

1973), Andrena crataeigi Robertson (Os-

good 1989), and Andrena erythronii Rob-

ertson (Michener and Rettenmeyer 1956).

Andrena are typically vernal and univoltine,

but Andrena Candida Smith, Andrena ful-

vipennis Smith, and Andrena mimetica

Cockerell have 2 generations in a season

(Linsley 1937).

Andrena, as well as many other solitary

bees, construct their nests in small to large

restricted sites in roadbanks or other open

areas. These sites sometimes contain hun-

dreds, even thousands of nests in them
(Michener 1974). No prior attempts have

been made to determine nest dispersion pat-

terns, for any of the solitary bees nesting in

North America. I endeavored to determine

whether the nests of the bee Andrena macra

Mitchell were randomly distributed within

several sites, and to describe nest structure.

Andrena macra is known from West Vir-

ginia and Maryland southward to Florida

and westward to Texas and Oklahoma
(LaBerge 1986). They are vernal, solitary

bees that construct their nests in the soil

(Sivik 1954, Riddick 1988).

Materials and Methods

Nesting sites were found on the United

States Marine Corps Reservation at Quan-

tico, Virginia by walking alongside road-
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ways and observing bee flight activity, in

May 1983. The dimensions of site I were

11 X 13 m; site II, 40 x 6 m; site III, 80

X 5 m; site IV, 20 x 4 m; and site V, 20

X 5 m. All sites were on sun-exposed road-

sides, had soil of a clay-like consistency, and

had sparse amounts of grasses in them. The
approximate distance between nesting sites

ranged from 1 mile, between sites I and III,

to 5 miles, between sites I and IV. The dis-

tribution of A. macra nests within a site was

determined in June and July 1983, at least

2 weeks after A. macra females had com-

pleted all nesting activities. Nesting site I

was investigated from 1^-19 June; site II

from 6-15 July; site III from 21-27 July;

site IV from 1-3 July 1983. Site V was not

sampled in 1983. It was assumed that all

nest entrances containing tumuli soil

mounds represented active nests.

Four sites were artificially subdivided into

1 m- sections on graph paper, then a number
was assigned to each section going from left

to right across a row. Random digits (Rohlf

and Sokal 1969) were used to select num-
bered sections to examine for nest entrances

in the real sites. Quadrats (1 m-) were used

to investigate 38-40% of the random sec-

tions of sites I, II, and IV. Because of the

great size of site III, 40% of the random
sections in a 20 x 5 m portion of it was
sampled. The nests found in each quadrat

were counted, then observed and expected

Poisson frequencies were generated for 5

frequency classes of nests. Frequency classes

were 0-4, 5-9, 10-14, 15-19, and 20+ nests.

A x^ analysis compared the observed and

expected Poisson frequencies of nests con-

fined to these classes.

The Coefficient of Dispersion (CD) in-

dicated any deviation from a random dis-

tribution of nests within sites. CD repre-

sents the variance/mean ratio, which equals

1 in Poisson (random) distributions, is

greater than 1 in clumped distributions and

less than 1 in regular or even distributions

(Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

A nearest neighbor analysis (Clark and

Evans 1 954) was used to estimate the spatial

distribution of y^. macra nests at sites III,

IV, and V, in May 1985. A m^ quadrat grid

was used to record the precise position (in

cm) of each nest entrance along the x, y axes

of the quadrat on cm ruled graph paper. The

distance to nearest neighbor was measured

for each nest from the graph, and the mean

observed distance determined. The ratio R
equals the observed mean distance/expect-

ed mean distance, and measures any de-

parture from random spacing of A. macra

nests. R equals 1 in a random distribution,

but equals in a completely clumped dis-

tribution (Clark and Evans 1954). The stan-

dard variate of the normal curve, C (Clark

and Evans 1954), was used to test the sig-

nificance of the departure from random
spacing of nests. The calculated C values

were analogous to critical values in a normal

distribution table, at infinite degrees of free-

dom.
Nest structure was observed at sites II-V

on 19 July and 6-16 August in 1984, then

10-11 May and 14-22 June 1985. Approx-

imately 20 excavations were made. A nest

entrance that had a tumulus and was at least

20 cm away from any neighboring entrance

was selected. The direction and depth of the

nest were determined by injecting a mixture

of powdered paint and water into the en-

trance, which then dried and outlined the

nest.

Results

Y)'\sinbwX\on. —Andrena macra nests were

not randomly distributed in nesting sites.

Figure 1 illustrates the observed and ex-

pected frequencies for classes of nests per

m" quadrat. Quadrats containing 0^ nests

were more frequent than expected, those

containing 5-9 nests were less frequent than

expected and those containing 1 5 or more
nests were more frequent than expected. The

x' values greatly exceeded those expected

for random distributions (Table 1). A pos-

itive deviation from randomness (CD > 1 .0)

meant that A. macra nests were clumped
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Table 1. Mean number of Andre na macra nests per m- in nesting sites at Quantico, Virginia in 1983.
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cell cap directed toward the surface at a 30- structed new nests in this pit. This newly

40° angle, from the vertical axis. Mean inner established site persisted for 5 years (Butler

brood cell dimensions were 6.2 X 10.5 mm 1965). The chemical secretions released

(N -= 5 cells). The mean number of brood from the female bee's Dufour's gland are

cells contained in a completed nest was 8.3 used in nest construction and nest marking

(SEM = 0.7, N = 9 nests), at sites II and III (Hefetz 1987), but may also be the source

combined, with a maximum of 1 2 and a of olfactory cues that induce males and fe-

minimum of 4 per nest. Mean brood cell males to remain at the nesting site (Duffield

depth beneath the surface of site II was 44.4 et al. 1984). The smell of emerging females

cm (SEM = 1.8, N = 22 cells), with a max- or freshly excavated tumulus soil may at-

imum depth of 57 cm and minimum of 30 tract other emerging A. macra to remain at

cm. The mean cell depth beneath site III the natal site then begin constructing their

was 59.8 cm (SEM = 3.3, N = 6 cells), with own nests, or maybe reusing natal nests,

a maximum of 68 cm and minimum of 46 Nest reuse has been reported for Andrena

cm. Cells were positioned several cm be- <^w««/>7^/ Cockerell (Johnson 1981)and/l«-

neath the end of the main vertical shaft, and drena vibumella Graenicher (Stephen 1 966).

all were clustered within a 5 cm radius of Philopatry, or the tendency of offspring to

this shaft. Lateral shafts leading to the cells remain at the nesting site from which they

were not disclosed. were reared, is a possible means by which

nest aggregations are initiated (Rosenheim
Discussion 1990).

Distribution. —Hundreds of .4. macra It is interesting to note that /I. /n^cra nests

nests were found in well defined sites on were not randomly distributed in the sites

sloping roadside shoulders in soil of mostly (Table 1), since many were found in a small

clay texture and sparse grass. Large nesting proportion of the examined m' quadrats,

sites may benefit the offspring by increasing The nest dispersion pattern found for this

the opportunities for mating, as they emerge species may be commonto a.\\ Andrena, but

in early May. Mating occurred on the sur- no comparable studies have been reported,

face, where males were often seen pouncing However, the densities of nests in sample ar-

on females, as they approached the entranc- eas of nesting sites are reported for other

es to their nests (Riddick 1 988). Other An- species. For example, Andrena alleghanien-

drena are known to mate at nesting sites sis Viereck nest density was as much as 43/

and at floral resources (Barrows 1978). m- (Batra 1990), Andrena Candida Smith

Large nesting sites have been reported ranged from 1 to 5 nests/m^ (Youssef and

previously for many species of solitary, soil Bohart 1 968), Andrena erigeniae Robertson

nesting bees (Michener 1974), but the rea- ranged from 1 to 21 nests/m^ (Davis and

sons why they persist in restricted areas re- LaBerge 1975), and Andrena vibumella

main equivocal (Michener etal. 1958, Cane Graenicher ranged from 10 to 380 nests/

1991). Butler (1965) suggested that site odor m^. Sivik (1954) reported 4.6 nests/yd^ for

restricts nest building to specific areas even an A. macra nesting site in North Carolina,

when other suitable areas are close at hand. The mean number of nests/m- quadrat

He transplanted a portion of an Andrena ranged from 5.5 to 9.3 (Table \){orA. mac-

flavipes Panzer nesting site, while these bees ra nesting in Virginia, suggesting a moderate

were overwintering in brood cells, into an nest density, when compared to other spe-

unused gravel pit. The following spring sea- cies.

son, males and females emerged and many Andrena macra nesting sites persist for

remained in the area around the pit. Mating years. A site near Raleigh, North Carolina

was observed and female A. flavipes con- persisted for at least 19 years (Sivik 1954).
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The sites in Quantico, Virginia were first

discovered in May 1983 and were still ac-

tive in May 1987, as females were observed

entering nest entrances laden with pollen.

Structure.— The mean nest entrance di-

ameter for A. macra nests ranged fi-om 5.6-

6.0 mm. Entrance diameters for other spe-

cies range from 3.6 mmfor /l. Candida nests

(Youssef and Bohart 1968) to 7.5-9.0 mm
for Andrena carlini Cockerell and Andrena

regularis Malloch nests (Schrader and

LaBerge 1978). Diameters are directly cor-

related with bee size; the larger the female

bee, the larger its entrance diameter.

Andrena macra nest entrances were sur-

rounded by tumuli. Each was composed of

soil pellets removed during nest construc-

tion. Several species build their nests in

sandy soil and, as a consequence, lack tu-

muli because of wind erosion. These include

western species, A. accepta (Rozen 1973)

and Andrena placida Smith (Thorp and Stage

1968), and an eastern species, A. alleghani-

ensis (Batra 1990). Andrena macra did not

intentionally plug nest entrances with loose

soil. However, some entrances were tem-

porarily blocked while the females were ex-

cavating soil late in the day. Andrena regu-

laris (Schrader and LaBerge 1978) and A.

viburnella (Stephen 1966) nest entrances

were similarly blocked with soil during ex-

cavations. Andrena haynesi Viereck and

Cockerell plug their nest entrances with

moist sand when not foraging (Parker and
Griswold 1982).

One vertical shaft per nest is typical for

A. macra and most other solitary Andrena.

It is not filled with loose soil after nest com-
pletion. Species that back-fill their nest ver-

tical shaft include .4. Candida (Youssef and

Bohart 1968). A. erythronii (Michener and
Rettenmeyer 1956), A. regularis (Schrader

and LaBerge 1978), and A. viburnella (Ste-

phen 1966).

Nest lateral shafts were back-filled with

loose soil by A. macra, after nest comple-

tion. Many Andrena do the same. Someex-

amples include: A. accepta (Rozen 1973), A.

alleghaniensis (Batra 1990), A. Candida

(Youssef and Bohart 1968), A. chalybaea

(Cresson) (Thorp 1 969), A. erigeniae (Davis

and LaBerge 1975), A. erythrogaster Ash-

mead (Miliczky 1988), A. erythronii (Mich-

ener and Rettenmeyer 1956), /I. /ox// Cock-

erell (Linsley et al. 1973), A. helianthi

Robertson (Parker and Bohart 1982), A.

oenotherae Timberlake (Linsley and

MacSwain 1956), and A. viburnella (Ste-

phen 1966). Back-filling lateral shafts is a

means of protecting the brood from pred-

ators and parasites.

Andrena macra brood cells were urn-

shaped, composed of an outer wall of com-

pacted soil, and an inner wall or lining made
from a wax-like substance. This cell shape

and wall composition is typical for other

Andrena nests. Inner linings are secreted

from the female's Dufour's gland (Cane

1981). This secretion waterproofs the cell

(Thorp 1969), maintains cell humidity and

deters microbial growth (Dufheld et al.

1984). Brood cell depth ranged from 30-68

cm beneath the surface at A. macra nesting

sites II and III. Other Andrena nest cell

depths range from 3-8 cm for A. dunningi

(Johnson 1981), 15-60 cm for A. placida

(Thorp and Stage 1968), to 270 cm for A.

haynesi nesting on sand dunes in Utah (Par-

ker and Griswold 1982). Andrena may po-

sition their brood cells at a certain depth,

depending on the soil moisture content at

the nesting site. This suggests that cell depth

will vary from one locality to the next.

The average number of brood cells per

nest was 8 (range 4-12), for A. macra. An-

drena alleghaniensis nests contain 1-2 cells

(Batra 1 990), A. Candida nests have 2-A cells

(Youssef and Bohart 1968), while each A.

viburnella nest has 12-14 cells (Stephen

1 966). The number of cells produced by each

female Andrena may depend on the avail-

ability of floral resources.

Summary.—Andrena macra nests dis-

played a clumped dispersion pattern within

4 sites in Virginia. However, nests were ran-

domly spaced from neighboring ones within
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3 of 4 dense areas (aggregates) sampled. An
A. macra nest contained a single entrance-

exit opening, tumulus, single main vertical

shaft, soil-filled lateral shafts, and an av-

erage of 8 brood cells. Cell number per nest

and maximum cell depth beneath the sur-

face were greater for A. macra nests than for

the nests of many solitary species in North

America. Andrena are pollinators of many
wildflowers, agricultural crops and trees

(Batra 1990, Miliczky et al. 1990). Trans-

planting portions of nesting sites, with the

brood intact, into fruit tree orchards is a

potential way of encouraging pollination by

these indigenous bees. Andrena are efficient

pollinators of apple in Ontario (Boyle-Ma-

kowski 1987).
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